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Woodlands Celebrates 25 years!
Thank you for making it possible! With your help we have been able
to give many thousands of wild animals of countless species a second
chance. It has been quite an adventure - from just two animals to 800
a year! From a zero budget to a capital campaign to help ensure Woodlands will always be around. From no volunteers or staff to over 50
volunteers and interns and three staff! From one small room and one
cage to a large barn, Education Center and more than 40 cages. From
implementing New Jersey’s first black bear rehabilitation and release
program to releasing more than 60 bears! From one or two public
education programs to publishing a children’s book. From a hobby to a
lifetime commitment.

Woodlands
has spent 25
years always
striving to
be the best
it can be
and to grow
and
meet
the needs of
New Jersey’s
wildlife and
the
communities it An average of 75 raccoons are cared for each year.
serves. We have always, with the help of our supporters, been
able to meet the essential requirements of any year. As we
plan for Woodlands’ future beyond those of us presently involved we must plan for critical expansions in all areas. We ask
that you help us celebrate our past and our future by taking
advantage of the many different giving opportunities offered.
Thank you for helping us make Tracks Toward the Future!
Contact us to find out how you can become involved
in our Tracks Toward the Future campaign.

Fifty eight bears have been successfully released since 1995.
The past is rich with special animal stories and
those of people that have crossed our paths. We have witnessed the good, the bad and the ugly but know for sure
that the good reigns supreme. We have seen what seem to
be miracles, or perhaps it was just Mother Nature looking
out for her own. We have made some of the toughest right
decisions along the way. We have released many animals to
continue walking this earth and released others as wild spirits. We have laughed, cried and suffered deeply. Our hearts
have been broken but also filled by acts of kindness. We are
still moved by the person who cares enough to help the orphaned or broken wild thing they have come across. It is one
person, with one animal at a time that helps us continue the
work we do. Wildlife Rehabilitation is not glamorous, easy
or even understood but simply the right thing to do.

Opossums are a common wild patient every year.
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Animal highlights

Bobcats Can Fly!
It was January; the midst of the winter season at Woodlands Wildlife
Refuge and the workload had finally lessened. We were preparing
for a bad snowstorm when we received a call about a 10 month old,
female bobcat that was hit by a car and severely injured in Hope, NJ.
As the state’s only wildlife rehabilitation facility licensed to work with
the endangered bobcat, we instantly knew the severity of the situation.
When we spoke to the Good Samaritan who found it on the side of
the road they informed us the bobcat had already been transported to
nearby wildlife rehabilitation facility, Antler Ridge Wildlife Sanctuary.
Working closely over the phone for several days with fellow rehabilitator
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Kelly Simonetti at Antler Ridge
the cat was stabilized and well
cared for. She had suffered
a serious concussion but was
improving daily. Only time
would tell if she would recover
fully. Finally, the harsh winter
weather subsided and allowed
for her transport to Woodlands.
She was only the seventh

from the director
Often we are asked, “Why bother to save that one squirrel, or woodchuck, or bear or snapping turtle, or skunk, etc.?” The answer is simple – because people still care enough to want to. The majority of the 800 or so animals we care for each year come
from you, the general public who have come across a wild animal in need. It doesn’t matter what species it is or how old it is
or how badly ill or injured. You cared enough to want to help and simply showed compassion for a living creature that is most
likely suffering from a human encounter of some sort. This is giving a second chance. This is what Woodlands does for the wild
animals and the service we provide to the communities. We know, even
though we work with threatened and endangered species that we are
not saving a species or even making the slightest impact in a population. We are however, given the opportunity to educate one person at a
time about our wild neighbors and helping people to understand their
habits and habitats. Saving one animal at a time really does make a difference on so many levels.

Executive Director, Tracy Leaver, with Rosie the skunk.

From time to time we have been pushed to our limits by circumstance
and more recently by inclement weather causing unprecedented numbers of animals coming in that leave us spinning! Unfortunately, these
events are becoming more of the norm and we need to plan for their
likely occurrence. As always we rise to the occasion and do what needs to
be done but these events take a serious toll on our volunteers and staff
and budget.

While we remain committed to growing and meeting the needs of New
Jersey’s wildlife and communities we also need to grow our budget, our facility, our Board of Directors, our volunteer base, staff
and public education efforts in order to do so. This is what our Tracks Toward the Future Campaign is all about. Contact us soon
to find out how you can help us continue doing to best for our wild neighbors. Information about our science based education
programs can be found on our website at woodlandswildlife.org.
From the bottom of my heart and with deep appreciation, thank you for bringing Woodlands through 25 years. Without you we
could not be.
										Sincerely,
							

Tracy Leaver

										Executive Director		

Between January and October more
than 800 animals have been admitted.
Bobcats (continued)
bobcat we’ve ever treated and we were determined to do
everything that we could to save this wild life.
Soon enough the months passed, winter was over and spring
had arrived. The bobcat’s recovery was almost complete
but her vision was still compromised. She was moved to an
outdoor enclosure for exercise and stimulation and what
we hoped would be the final phase of her healing process.
Finally, by April and with great relief to us she had regained
all of her vision and bobcat attitude! While in our care she
had healed completely and grown into a beautiful adult that
was ready for release.
April 21st was her lucky day and Earth Day came early for
one of New Jersey’s endangered bobcats. Her release was
spectacular as she ran leaping around the field going farther
and farther away from us. She paused and looked back for
just a few seconds as if to say goodbye.

5 five day old fox kits were our first
babies of the season!

7 more bear cubs are now in our
care, pending release in 2012!

This year we received fewer
orphaned baby skunks!

We are happy to share the experience of her release with our
supporters. Please visit the releases photo album on our
Facebook page to see more photos of her special day. Many
thanks to Antler Ridge Wildlife Sanctuary and New Jersey
Division of Fish and Wildlife Endangered and Threatened
Species Program!

Hurricane Irene caused a slew
of intakes, mostly squirrels that
were blown out of nests and
fallen out of cut down trees,
including 5 baby flying squirrels!
Although uncommon, Woodlands
received 2 Minks in 2011!

As always a plethora of raccoons!

Bobcats Can Fly - Photo by Mick Valent

Did You
Know?

Opossums are marsupials just like
kangaroos and carry their babies in a
pouch! In fact, the Virginia Opossum
is the only marsupial species found in
North America. When threatened, it will
“play ‘possum.” and roll over, become
stiff, drool, and its breathing will become

Infants galore! Including this
injured Garter Snake currently in
our care!
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slow and shallow. This coma-like state
can last a long time but eventually and
when the threat is gone the opossum
comes “back to life” and goes back about
its business.

news & events
Woodlands’ First Children’s Book
Broke Leg Bear!
Woodlands Wildlife Refuge is proud to announce the upcoming
release of our first children’s book Broke Leg Bear and endorsement
by renowned wildlife conservationist Dr. Jane Goodall:
“This beautifully told tale of compassion will entertain and inspire both children and
adults. And it will also encourage conversations about the importance of caring for
wild animals, who deserve to share this planet with us. Broke Leg Bear demonstrates
how saving just one animal at a time can truly make a difference.”
– Jane Goodall, PhD, DBE
In this book Woodlands tells the story
of New Jersey’s wildlife and wildlife
rehabilitation through the lens of our
own true character, Broke Leg who
was featured in our 2008 newsletter.
Despite serious medical challenges she
overcame the odds thanks to the care
of many individuals. Her story is about
survival, the kindness of others, and of the many other animals
cared for at Woodlands during her 13-month stay.
The hard-covered book is beautifully illustrated by beloved
children’s illustrator and performance artist, Key Wilde and
authored by Loren Spiotta-DiMare who has written many
wonderful children’s stories.
To order your copy of Broke Leg Bear and/or a 9” plush teddy black
bear use the form and envelope included in this publication. Broke
Leg Bear is a must for your holiday shopping!

Holiday Shopping
BenefitsWoodlands!
With the holidays just around the corner, it is easier than ever to
support Woodlands. All you have to do is shop at your favorite
stores and earn money for Woodlands every time!
iGive: An online portal to your favorite retailers
such as Amazon, Staples, Home Depot, Expedia, Toys
R Us, Home Depot, and hundreds more. Every
time you purchase an item for business or
home, Woodlands automatically receives between 1-5% of
your purchase amount. Woodlands staff and friends have
tested the iGive site and the average annual donations have
proven to be between $30 and $50 per year per person. This
equates to one week’s worth of fresh fruits and vegetables
for a litter of wild orphans. What a wonderful way to give
– it’s easy and free to sign up! Don’t wait – register today at
www.iGive.com/Woodlandswildliferefuge.

Capital One Visa:
Spread the word with every swipe!
Capital One Visa: Woodlands is proud to
offer this unique program with Capital
One VISA credit cards. Select from three
distinct designs chosen by Woodlands’
volunteers that honor successful releases.
When you sign up and make your first
purchase, Woodlands receives a one time
$50 donation. Cash back rewards to
Woodlands are 2% for gas and food and 1%
for most other purchases with a select few
up to 10%. Every time you make a purchase
you will be reminded of the important role
you play in supporting Woodlands Wildlife
Refuge!
Apply for this special card today at www.cardlabconnect.com/
woodlandswildliferefuge

Precious & Wild 2011
For the third consecutive
year, Roman Jeweler’s
designer
Allyson
Quaglia
generously
created
a
unique
piece of jewelry to be
raffled off in honor
of Woodlands Wildlife
Refuge. This year’s
design was a beautiful handmade sterling silver bracelet with 14k
gold raccoons on sterling silver leaves. Woodlands’ third annual
Precious and Wild raffle gave supporters the opportunity to win
this one-of-a-kind piece. The winning ticket was drawn at our 2nd
Annual Harvest On The Green event September 9th, 2011. Rose
Stains, a longtime donor to Woodlands, was personally presented
with the piece by Tracy Leaver, Executive Director. Coincidentally
Rose became a supporter many years ago after bringing orphaned
raccoons to Woodlands! We would like to sincerely thank Roman
Jewelers and Allyson for their extreme generosity and to all of
you who participated in our Precious & Wild Raffle. We sincerely
thank Roman Jewelers and Allyson for their incredible generosity.

Donation Receipt Announcement
Woodlands abides by IRS requirements and sends written receipts
for donations of $250.00 or more. This saves hundreds of dollars
each year. If you require anything more please feel free to let us
know. Wild Foster Program – no change.

news & events
Harvest On The Green
Woodlands Premier Golf Outing
Nature smiled on her own at
Woodlands’ 2nd annual golf
outing and dinner, Harvest
On The Green. After weeks
of rain, participants enjoyed
a sunny day on the links at
2011
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We would like to thank the committee, co-chaired by Deb Welaish
Sutphen and Jean Churchill, for their hard work and dedication
to create this special event. We gratefully acknowledge the many
people who provided items for the silent auction and tricky tray.
Special thanks to our event sponsors:
Animerge
– Dinner Sponsor
Eisner Amper
– Convenience Cart Sponsor
Bill Healy Designs
Woodlands Board of Directors
– Putting Contest
Ken and Deb Sutphen
– Hole-in-One

Bill Brokaw Photography
Easy Breezes Adventures on Air
Fox Lumber
Jeff Leaver Construction
Newark Star Ledger
PSE&G
The Private Advisor
Van Doren Oil

See photos from our releases, watch
videos of our animals and help us share
Woodlands with your friends! Visit us at
www.facebook.com/woodlandswildliferefuge

A Great Gift Idea!
Foster a wild animal for yourself or
someone special and make a lasting
impact on wildlife preservation
while helping our organization
continue to save hundreds of animals
every year. Visit our web site at
www.woodlandswildlife.org to foster now! Take part
today and help wildlife get a second chance.

Monthly Giving!
Our monthly giving program, Wildlife Sustainers, is a wonderful
and easy way to help Woodlands. A monthly gift provides a stable
flow of support we can count on helping us continue to save our
precious wildlife. Our monthly giving program is paperless and
you can participate for as $15 per month. Our monthly givers
will special thank you in our fall newsletter and receive special
notifications and invitations. Simply use the enclosed envelope
to enroll.
1. Our Anniversary Partner level, in honor of our 25 years
starts at $25.00 per month and includes two General Admission
Tickets to our Annual Mardi Gras Gala.
2. Our Wildlife Champion level starts at $75.00 per month
includes two VIP tickets to our annual Mardi Gras Gala.
3. Our Second Chance Society is our most beneficial level and
starts at $125.00 per month. These extraordinary members will
receive 4 VIP tickets to our Mardi Gras Gala and a half page ad
space in the Mardi Gras program.
Thank you to our 2011 Wildlife Sustainers:
Donna Aragona
Alyce Horsch
Jayna Tutino
Conny Boettcher
Lora Muckin
Jan Wiley
Leslie Dobbins
Margaret Murphy

Viridian Energy is dedicated to using renewable energy sources
in an effort to reduce energy costs while providing an easy way
for you to purchase affordably green electricity. It requires
little time for you to click onto our website at www.viridian.
com/woodlands. Click on Become a Customer and referring
to your electric bill, follow the simple steps to sign on. At the
completion of your enrollment application, you will receive
instructions to call a toll-free number to complete your third
party verification.
No matter your current electricity provider, you
will still receive the same monthly bill. The difference being
that you have designated Viridian to provide the power using
renewable energy sources, a greener way to reduce your carbon
footprint!
This unique program gives us a chance to help you
sign up for greener energy at affordable prices, while also
helping our organization earn money to support our mission
and program. We receive income from Viridian each month
our supporters pay their utility bill, while you save money over
time.
A Win Win situation!!

volunteer spotlight
Lexis Hubert, lovingly
known as “Lex” to her
fellow volunteers, has
been with Woodlands
Wildlife Refuge since
2007. Now known as the
girl who loves everything
about opossums, back
then Lex was just a high
school student with an
interest in working with
animals. When she came
to Woodlands Lex said
she “was hooked the
minute she walked in”.
Four years later, she has
grown with Woodlands
and has become one of
our most highly trained
volunteers. Some of
her skills include but
are certainly not limited to critical care for infant mammals and
administering shots and fluid therapy. Lex also completed additional
turtle care training and is a huge asset to our turtle rehabilitation
program.
Lex has many wonderful memories of Woodlands, but one
thing in particular surpasses them all. She says that “one of the best
experiences I’ve had was being able to work side by side with the best
of the best; Tracy Leaver and when she is around you just absorb all of
her experience as a rehabber. Being able to connect with wild animals
is a true gift, and she’s definitely shared that with me”.
As a server assistant at Longhorn Steakhouse, Lex is
no stranger to the importance of teamwork. She states that “at
Woodlands, we have to get through feeding and cleaning an entire
refuge of animals so I’ve learned to move and think fast, yet work
efficiently and thoroughly.” Lex is a ‘shift leader’ at Woodlands and
is responsible for managing hectic evening shifts and making sure
everyone is working as efficiently as possible.

In 2010 Lex donated over 400 hours of service to Woodlands, often
working long nights and helping out extra whenever possible.
We could not be more thankful to have such a dedicated
person to have given Woodlands her gift of time and we wish her all
the best as she begins a new chapter in Colorado.

2011 volunteers
Andover
Sandi Avery
Karen Duncan
Annandale
Mary Genco
Dodie Leggio
Emma Rando

Hackettstown
Dara Meyer

Palisades Park
Dara Hofstadter

Hampton
Tyler Hardy
Renee Falzarano
Mina Songer

Perkasie, PA
Christine McCaffrey

High Bridge
Eric Brodean

Asbury
Sarah Sherwood

Pequannock
Kerry Heck
Phillipsburg
Jack Cooper

Avenel
Diane Radwanski

Hillsborough
Susan Clerico
Karen Meyer

Bloomsbury
Jonetta Williams

Lebanon
Matt Klitsch

Califon
Peggy Koch

Long Valley
Valda Urbonaite

Clinton
Jamie So
Kelly Sorochinski

Milford
Linda Kiesel
Kasey Kiesewetter

Easton, PA
Jackie Cortright

Neshanic Station
Nicole Herbert

Flemington
Maria Waterhouse

New Brunswick
Susan Whately
Rita Kupershteyn

Washington
Octavia Holt

New Hope, PA
Marc Kline

Whitehouse Station
Suzanne Anderson

Frenchtown
Lexis Hubert
Deb Welaish-Sutphen

Piscataway
Connor O’ Brien
Pittstown
Joan Ausmann
Maureen Bockes
Alexa Coules
Lynne Lauck
Talisa Velez
Sharon Wong
South Brunswick
Dan Murphy
Three Bridges
Ellen Wexler

Thank You!

2011 INTERNS
Kristyna Barbella
Rider University
Lawrenceville, New Jersey

Angela Hsieh
John Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland

Sarah Ongaro
Delaware Valley College
Doylestown, Pennsylvania

Sydney Stoik
Raritan Valley Community College
Branchburg, New Jersey

Candace Chmielewski
Goucher College
Baltimore, Maryland

Kathleen Kerwin
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, New Jersey

Laura Sears
University of Delaware
Newark, Delaware

Elise Wardrop
McGill University
Montreal, Quebec

Karina Grau
Delaware Valley College
Doylestown, Pennsylvania

Andrea Meau
Registered Nurse
Clinton, NJ

Justin Smith
University of Delaware
Newark, Delaware

Rachel Weinberg
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, New Jersey

WOODLANDS WILDLIFE REFUGE SEEKS VOLUNTEERS & INTERNS!
Find out more at www.woodlandswildlife.org

in appreciation
Woodlands Wildlife Refuge Inc.
Annual Business Partnerships

partners in wildlife preservation

The Woodlands Wildlife Refuge Business Partnership is designed to build long term,
meaningful relationships with area businesses. An alliance with Woodlands will provide a
number of benefits to your company, including helping to: bolster employee morale, meet
philanthropic goals, demonstrate your commitment to social responsibility, and promote
a positive image in your community. Please visit woodlandswildlife.org/partnerships for
complete information on the benefits of becoming a business partner.

A sincere thank you to our Annual Business Partners:
Fox Level Partnership $5,000

Raccoon Level Partnership $2,500

Turtle Level Partnership $1,000
Wildlife Control Specialists, LLC

Wells Fargo Foundation

Special thanks
• Our volunteers!
Thank you for your gift of time.

•Everyone who cared enough to help
save a wild animal

• Dr. Felecia Niebojeski at the Animal
Hospital of Clinton-Perryville for
her many years of generosity, time
and dedication to helping us care
for and rehabilitate our animal
patients. And to Dr. Keith Ross for
continuing this effort.

• Our fabulous release sites!

• New Jersey Division of Fish
and Wildlife Bear Team
• Margo for Animals

• Cestone Foundation
• Hawk Pointe Foundation
• Wells Fargo Foundation
• Landsberger Foundation
• PSE&G Foundation
• KASTIA Foundation
• Those who gave any donation of
any kind. We are truly grateful.

Tracks Toward the Future
Campaign Contributors
Our sincerest thanks to:
Bernice Barbour Foundation, Medical Care Fund
Catherine Chou & Joe Carannante,
Nest and Annual Funds
Deborah Hirt, Nest Fund
Deb Welaish-Sutphen, Nest and Annual Funds
Deborah Weyman, Nest and Education Fund
Jeff Welaish & Christyn Olmstead, Nest Fund
Joan & Paul Ausmann, Nest Fund
Karen Bowker & Fernando Batista,
Nest, Education, and Annual Funds
Kevin Sullivan, Nest Fund
KL Electric, Nest and Education Funds
Marc Holzapfel & Debbie Mans, Nest Fund
Susan & Stan Bennett, Nest Fund
Please contact us to learn how you can become involved.
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Woodlands Wildlife Refuge, Inc.®
P.O. Box 5046 • Clinton, NJ 08809
908.730.8300
Our Mission
To receive, rehabilitate, and release injured
and orphaned native wildlife.
To educate people about wild animal habits and habitats.
To protect and create natural environments where
people and animals exist in harmony.
Board of Directors
Deb Weyman, President
Deb Welaish-Sutphen, Vice-President
Joan Ausmann, Secretary
Karen L. Bowker, Treasurer
Tom Czirok, Board Member
Lora Muckin, Board Member
Jean Churchill, Board Member
Staff
Tracy Leaver, Executive Director
Melissa Anahory, Program and Operations Assistant
Heather Freeman,
Wildlife Care and Volunteer Supervisor

What to Do if You Find an
Orphaned or Injured Animal
Don’t Rush!
It may not be orphaned at all. Wild young must go out and
about with Mom in order to learn how to make it on their
own. Mom may not be in sight when you come along.
Observe and Think!
Gather as much information as possible about the animal.
What kind is it? What size is it? Is there blood or flies? Is
it moving? Are the eyes open? Is it making noises? Is it
plump and round or scrawny and thin?
Leave the Area
If there are no apparent injuries leave the area for a while.
This will give you a chance to call for advice and it will give
the wild Mom a chance to retrieve her young.
Return
With the advice you have been given, you can now safely
do what is best for both the animal and yourself.

save the date

15TH ANNUAL

GALA

AUCTION

On Friday, March 30, 2012 Woodlands will have
their 15th Annual Mardi Gras Gala FUNdraiser!
If you are interested in becoming a sponsor or
would like to donate an auction item, be part
of our planning committee please contact us at
908.730.8300, ext. 8 to get involved!

